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FROM CALCULATING MACHINES TO COMPUTERS
AND THEIR ADOPTION BY THE MEDICAL SCIENCES
by
MARY A. B. BRAZIER*
What shall we think ofan engine ofwood and metal which can not onlycompute astronomical
and navigation tables to any given extent, but render the exactitude of its operations mathe-
matically certain through its power ofcorrecting its possible errors? What shall we think of a
machine which can not only accomplish all this, but actually print off its elaborate results,
when obtained, without the slightest intervention ofthe intellect ofman?
Edgar Allan Poe, Southern Literary Messenger, Aprfl 1836, p. 319.
DowN THE years there has been a tradition of regarding biology, the biomedical
sciences, and the behavioural sciences in general, as belonging to a class ofendeavour
widely different from that oftechnology, yet when one explores the history of these
biosciences one finds how dependent their development has been on technological
achievements. A plethora of examples could be given and the history of many has
been traced.
In this paper one specific technology will be followed in its development, namely
that ofcomputers and the history oftheirentry into thearmamentarium ofthose who
research on the nervous system.
The biological sciences in comparison with other disciplines came rather late in
their demand for the help that computers can bring as, in fact, they had come late to
the urge to quantify their results in any way more complex than could have been
achieved on the first calculating machine to be invented.
We have a description ofthe intellectual effort that went into that first calculating
machine. It reads as follows:
Ifyousometimesthinkofinventingthesemachine, Ishouldnothavemuchdifficultyinpersuad-
ing you that the form ofthis instument and its present state is not theoutcome ofmyfist idea.
Ibegantheprojectwithatotallydifferentmachinefromthisone,bothin materialandformwhich
(although it pleased many) did not entirely satisfd me. In the course ofchanging it little by little
I imperceptibly created a second. In this again I found inconveniences which Icould not put up
with and in order to remedy them I designed a third which is very simple in itsconstruction ...
All the same, always seeking to perfect it, I made more than 50 different models before accom-
plishing the machine which I have made now. '
In Figure 1 is one of the machines this inventor was discussing and the inventor
was Pascal. He started work on his first design in 1642atthe age of nineteen, demon-
strated a model to Henry H of Bourbon in 1644 and produced the final model in
1652.1, There are eight of Pascal's 'machines de calcul' still in existence. (For a
scholarly study of each ofthese machines see Payen, ref. 30.)
Legend has it that in 1647 he demonstrated an early model to Descartes but the
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contemporary sources (including Descartes' own letters7) indicate that it was Pascal's
experiments on atmospheric pressure that were discussed by these two giants rather
than calculating machines.
Much later, after his conversion to Janssenism, Pascal, writing his 'Pensees',
bitterly attacked Descartes, accusing him of a ffippancy by which he was able to
by-pass the Deity in his philosophy. 'Je ne puis pardonner A Descartes: II aurait bien
voulu, dans toute saphilosophie, pouvoir sepasserde Dieu; mais il n'a pu s'empecher
delui faire donnerunechiquenaude, pourmettre le monde en mouvement; apres cela,
il n'a plus que faire de Dieu'. Pensees, published posthumously, Port-Royal 1669.
(Ref. 31).
Pascal sent one ofthe final models to Queen Christina ofSweden in 1652, but when
she abdicated this was secretly shipped out of the country and returned to Paris
where it has disappeared without a trace." Four of his models can be seen at the
Conservatoire des Arts et M6tiers in Paris (one of which may be a facsimile), the
remainder being in provimclal museums.
These calculating machines of Pascal's no doubt seem very simple to the user of
themodern computerforthey could only add and subtract; multiplication or division
had to be done by serial additions or subtraction (as on many ofour desk calculators
today). The next step, that ofdirect multiplication, was a very difficult one and more
than 200 years were to pass before this was accomplished.
Pascal's first machine was not designed for science but to help his father who was
a tax collector and this is why some of his instruments calculate in sols et deniers.17
This complicated the usual decimal system since there were twelve deniers to a sou.
Another 300years were to pass before the binary system was adopted for a computer.
The need, however, to achieve multiplication and division was very great in spite
ofthelaborious serialprocedures entailed. These weredeemed ofsufficientimportance
to be given in detail for Pascal's machine in Diderot's Encyclopedie8 nearly a century
after his death.
An early description ofthe operation ofone ofthese machines was also published
in 1735 by Martin24 but in Pascal's lifetime the only really detailed description (other
than his own) was that written by Charles Belair in reponse to the expressed wish of
Christiaan Huygens18 to borrow one of Pascal's calculating machines in 1659.
Huygens returned this instrument to France on the occasion of Pascal's death in
1662 but this model (which could accomplish only addition) has since disappeared.
Pascal, the first inventor of a surviving calculating machine met the same absurd
commentthatlatergenerations hadtoface, namelythathisinstrumentwasamechani-
cal brain." Just as, three centuries later, computer scientists had to make the point
to their critics, so Pascal made clear that his machine merely did what it was told and
did not initiate a mental process. He pointed out that it surpassed the lower animals
in being able to effect calculations but fell short ofthem by lack ofoperations ofthe
will. 'La machine arithm6tique fait des effets qui approchent plus de la pens6e que
toute ce que font les animaux: mais elle ne fait rien qui puisse faire dire qu'elle a de
la volont6, comme les animaux.' Pensdes, ref. 31.
As sofrequently happens in science, when the time becomes ripe for a leapforward,
similarideas may occurindependently to workers unaware ofeach other's inventions.
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A striking example came to light in 1958 with the finding in the correspondence of
Kepler, preserved at the Observatory of Pulkovo outside Leningrad, of a letter'9
from Wilhelm Schickhard, a seventeenth-century professor at the University of
Tiibingen written in 1624 to Kepler, describing a machine which he claimed could
add, subtract and, by serial additions and subtractions, multiply and divide. The
discovery ofthis letter sparked furtherresearch into Kepler's correspondence and this
unearthed an earlier letter (1623)* that had in fact been published posthumously in
17181' but went unnoticed at the time. Although the inventor had in mind the useful-
ness ofhis machine (ofwhich he drew a sketch) for calculations in astronomy, there
is no evidence that Kepler recognized its potential. He painstakingly calculated the
orbits of the planets by logarithms and dedicated his work to 'the illustrious Baron
Napier'.
There is no doubt of Schickard's design though there is no record of anyone but
himself having seen the machine when constructed. In modem times examples have
been built from this design, one in his native town ofTulbingen and another modem
copy is in the State Museum in Poland. At most there seems to have been only one
original and that, Schickhard says (in his second letter)t was destroyed in a fire.
There is no evidence ofPascal's ever having heard ofit, or ofits having inspired any
later designer.
Several designers followed Pascal's lead in making instruments that achieved these
(to us now) simple arithmetic steps, one of the most famous being Leibniz.2' Only
one original ofhis exists (in the Niedersichsische Landesbibliothek in Hannover) and
it is not entirely clear that a second was ever, in fact, constructed. However, his de-
tailed description has survived and from this amodel was madein 1923 forexhibition.
The model is in the Deutsches Museum in Munich and, though faithful to hisdesign,
shows in its construction the inevitable signs of the modem metal worker's crafts-
manship (figure 2).
Pascal put his machines on sale (for 100 livres) in 1645 and immediately became
plagued by copiers who made inferior models which he felt were damaging to his
design. In 1649, he was able to obtain a legal restraint against copiers (with a fine of
300 livres) but this can hardly compare with the protective patents taken out by
modem computer designers.
In Pascal's own country, we find a magnificent designer in that many-sided genius,
Claude Perrault, physician, zoologist, mathematician and architect of the colonnade
ontheeastwingoftheLouvre. Forthebioscientist, Perraultisthefirstinthisdiscipline
to invent a calculating machine. Neurophysiologists remember him for his experi-
ments on dogs in which he was a pioneer in studying the effect ofcortical ablations.3'
In the year of his death (1688) he brought out his 'machine i addition' which he
called the 'Abaque rhabdologique', a design entirely independent ofPascal's, working
as it does, on a system ofsliding rulers. He died before he could construct more than
Schickhard wrote to Kepler in a letter (original in Latin) dated 20 September 1623 as follows:
'Tr6s illustr6 et excellent Maitre Kepler ...j'ai conru une machine compos6e de 11 rouescompletes
et de 6 roues mutil6es; elle calcule i partir de nombres donn6s d'une maniere instantan6e et auto-
matique, car elle ajoute, retranche, multiplie et divise. Cela te divertirait fort . . .'.
tFor an account of the discovery of these letters and a description of Schickard's invention see
the interesting articles by Ren6 Taton, refs. 43 and 44.
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this one model but it still exists at the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers (figure 3),
and the description ofitwas published posthumously.3s'"
Pascal's invention certainly had an imediate impact for commercial users, though
it was not applied in pure science. After his death several similar instruments were
brought out in France; among those of which examples have survived are that of
LUpine23 (1725) and of Hillerin de Boistisandeau15 (1730). Many others followed,
oneofthemostinfluential beingtheinvention ofThomas,16 adirector ofaninsurance
company in Colmar, for until the problem of actual mechanical multiplication was
solved, Thomas' design of 1820'5 was the basis of the majority of machines for
commercial use and was one of the few early calculators (other than Pascal's) that
progressed from a prototype to a series.
Ih England the first was Morland's arithmetic machine built in London in 1664
for commercial use. It is the opinion of scholars (for example, d'Ocagne28), that
Morland was unaware of Pascal's machines, for in some ways his design is more
primitive.
An original is in the Museum of the History of Science in Florence (figure 4); in
appearance it is very similar to Pascal's though with more dials. However another
design ofMorland's in the Science Museum in London, is a triumph ofcompactness,
measuring only 6 by 3 inches.
Morland wrote a description25 of two of his instruments for which he made the
following claim: 'A new and most useful instrument for addition and subtraction of
pounds, shillings and pence and farthings; without charging the memory, disturbing
the mind, or exposing the operator to any uncertainty; which no method hitherto
published, canjustly pretend to.'
Morland also wrote a description26 of 'A new multiplying instrument' but one
shouldnotbemisledbythis title fortheoperationwas fortrigonometricmultiplication
ofangles.
None of these instruments achieved multiplication and division except through
serial additions and subtractions; not even the genius of Leibniz, the co-inventor of
calculus, was able to take this giant step in calculating machines. And this in spite of
his conviction (as he expressed it) that: 'It is unworthy ofexcellent men to lose hours
like slaves in the labour ofcalculation which could safely be relegated to anyone else
ifmachines were used.'
In 1839, a century and a halfafter Perrault, we find the interest coming once again
from thefield ofmedicine. Inthatyear Dr. Didier Roth,11 adoctor ofmedicine, made
abold attempt to construct aningenious machinethatwouldmultiply. Unfortunately
the poor degree of precision in instrument-making at the time resulted in failure,
though the capability of his machine for addition and subtraction was a great im-
provement over Pascal's
In fact, a gap of over 200 years lies between Pascal's machine and the first truly
multiplying machine. This too came from France, made by Leon Bollee less than a
century ago,5"8 patented there in 1889. Two originals ofslightly different design are
in the Conservatoire des Arts et M6tiers in Paris (figure 5), and one made from his
design can be seen in the Smithsonian Museum in Washington (with a U.S. patent
dated 1896).
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Pascal's machine. One of the authenticated examples, carrying inside the lid the inscription 'Esto
probati Instrumenti Symbolum hoc. Blasius Pascal Aruernus Inventor, 20 May 1652'.
(No: 823-1 at the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers. Paris.)
Figure 2
Copy, made in 1923 from the design of Leibniz 250 years later (Deutsches Museum in Munich).
T.MFigure 3
Perrault's 'Abaque Rhabdologique' for addition and sub-
traction 1688. (Preserved in the Conservatoire des Arts et
Metiers. Paris.)
Figure 4
The first English arithmetic machine. Samuel Morland's calculator 1644.
(Museum of the History of Science. Florence.)Figure 5
Leon Bollee's machine: The first true multiplier: Model of 1889.
(Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers. No. 11. 650).
--------
Figure 6
Manual operation of one of Pascal's machines. This depicts the one that belonged to the Perier
family and donated to the Academie des Sciences in 1711. It is now in Conservatoire des Arts et
Metiers. No. 823-3. (Sketch reproduced from: 'Machine Arithmetique de M. Pascal',
Recueil des Machines approuvees par l'Academie, 1725, 4, 137-39.
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figure 9
The age of the giant computer. ENIAC, the first wholly electronic computer 1946.From Calculating Machines to Computers
With this new capability, the calculating machine began to approach more closely
to our modem ideas of a computer but electronics had not yet come to the aid of
man, and all these earlier calculators were mechanical. It was not until the twentieth
century that scientists could utilize the technological invention of the vacuum tube
(Fleming, 190410, Lee De Forest, 190621). Electromagnets wereintroduced by Selling3
into one ofhis later machines (1894) but this isasfarasthe meaning ofan 'electrical'
calculating machine went at that time.
It is not surprising that none ofthese ancestors ofthe modem computing machine
was being used by bioscientists, for they had yet to recognize the place of measure-
ment in their disciplines; they had no urge to quantify their phenomena. In this
respect the principal leadership in the neurosciences came from Helmholtz14 in the
last century. His measurement of the velocity of the nerve impulse is a landmark in
the quantification ofa biological event, but science hadhad towait until 1850 forhis
achievement and was to wait an additional century before computer analysis could
be used to refine it.
Inthe serialdevelopment ofcalculatingmachineswe reachtheend ofthenineteenth
centurywith their still beingmechanical and still manually operatedverymuch asthey
had beenin Pascal's day(figure6).
Automated machines came very late, although they have an ingenious ancestor
from the first decade of the eighteenth century. In 1709, the Marquis of Polenim
invented a machine driven by a falling weight which tumed a triple cog wheel (for
units, tens and hundreds)-eachwheelwith nine teeth. Slow and ponderous in opera-
tion, itwashowevercharminginappearance (figure 7)andcanbeseeninthe Museum
ofScience andTechnology in Milan. Forthesingle operation forwhichits dials could
be set, it was truly free ofmanual control when once started and acted automatically
until the weight hit bottom.
Leibniz envisaged, but did not construct, a motor-driven calculator, and credit for
the first useful machine that was truly automated must apparently go to Abraham
Sterm'42 ofWarsaw whose design, published in 1814 worked by clockwork.
By the end of the century there were scores of adding machines but it had taken
two and a half centuries to improve very strikingly on the capability of Pascal's
primitive invention except in the matter of speed. Slowly various features had been
added: the ability to solve cube roots, to calculate 'differences' (for example for solu-
tion ofdifferential equations) and now finally to multiply directly. A flurry ofinterest
arose in 1814 caused by the report that Stem's machine could find prime numbers,
but this proved to be an error by the translator from the Polish description.
And now at last we find scientists from other disciplines realizing that these instru-
ments could be used in other ways than for counting money. In 1893 a conference
was held at the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers to publicize the resources that
mechanical calculation could provide to the sciences. The attendance included en-
gineers, mechanics, electricians, artillery experts, geodesians, financiers-but no
biologists. Historygivesusthenameofonlytwophysiciansinthisfieldofendeavour-
Perrault in the seventeenth century and Roth in the nineteenth, who had the mis-
fortunetogoblind beforehecouldfinishthedesigns ofhislatermodels. Thebiologists
also let pass by the era ofBabbage's pioneer designs.
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Babbage2"3 never constructed his total design ofthe 'Difference Engine', althoughin
1822 he had made a miniature working model for demonstration in the hopes that
the Government would finance the construction of commercially usable machines.
This hope was never fully realized for, when twenty years later Babbage had still no
finished computer, funds were cut off. This was no doubt partially because Babbage's
fertile mind had in the meantime conceived of a far more capable machine: the
Analytical Engine. In fact, only one fully completed difference machine was con-
structed for him in his life-time though he lived until 1871. A partially constructed
one(whichwell illustrates theprinciples) canbeseen attheScienceMuseuminLondon,
as can also the skeleton of an Analytical Engine (figure 8).
The concepts of the Difference Engine did not however completely fade, for a
Stockholm printer and his son (G. and E. Scheutz37) constructed one, essentiallyfrom
Babbage's drawing, and this was exhibited in Paris in 1855. The original of this
machine is in Albany, New York.
It was 300 years, rather than 200, after Pascal that anything approaching what we
now understand by a computer cameinto being; even now computers are onlyin their
third decade ofgeneral use. Their appearance was like that ofa sudden mutant.
The advent of computers, even for military development, was not foreseen within
a decade of their successful development. In the United States, the Director of
Defense Research and Engineering,"1 testifying before the Senate Committee on
Armed Services in 1969, said: 'Those who in the past have tried to predict the future
ofscience have usually been far too conservative. For example, one technical forecast
in 1937 missed computers, atomic energy, antibiotics, radar andjet propulsion.'
Yet within two years of that date, war came once again to the world, and during
this time some extremely powerful instruments were designed and built in the secrecy
that war unfortunately demands. It was therefore with explosive impact on those
biologists not engaged in these classified programmes that the capabilities of the
modern computer broke at the war's end. Vannevar Bush's analog computer at the
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology, Aiken'sdigital Mark I at Harvard (Automatic
Sequence Controlled Calculator (1944). Ref. 41) begun in 1939 and operating in
1944, and the well-kept secret of ENIAC (Electronic Numerical Integrator and
Calculator, 1946) at the Aberdeen Proving Ground (the first wholly electronic
computer with its 19000 vacuum tubes) were, in the United States, the outstanding
computers revealed at this time.
ENIAC, designed by Eckert and Mauchly, was a special-purpose computer in the
sense that it performed a specific sequence of calculations and its circuits had to be
rewired for any other sequence. Thus was introduced the era ofthe 'giant computer'
and the investigator became used to roomfuls of bulky equipment which he could
not, himself, operate.
The next great step was that of Von Neumann who introduced the concept of a
general-purpose machine which could be instructed to carry out any sequence of
operations capable of being formulated in numerical terms. He proposed that the
orders to the machine be reduced to a numerical code, and thus the modern era of
digital computing was opened.
It is generally thought that the invention of the binary system ofnumbering now
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used was introduced by Boole but it has a far longer history, having been proposed
and illustrated in the sixteenth century by Thomas Hariot (1560-1621).12
In the decade that followed the introduction of numerical coding, all computers
were immensely expensive, not only to purchase or rent, but to run and maintain with
their vast number ofvacuum-tube components. By 1955 only twenty-five universities
in the United States had installed computers and only a few scientists were experi-
menting in their laboratories with pilot models of non-commercial design.
In England, immediately after the war, intensive work had begun at the Tele-
communications Research Establishment in Malvern on a computer design that
later moved to Manchester University and achieved completion in 1948 as the famous
MADM (Manchester Automatic Digital Machine, completed in 1951. Ref. 20.), to
be followed some years later (in collaboration with Ferranti) by Atlas. At Cam-
bridge the EDSAC (Electronic Delayed Storage Automatic Computer, completed in
1951. Ref. 48.) was in development and at the National Physical Laboratory at
Teddington, theACE(Automatic Calculating Engine, completedin1957,Pilot Model,
1951.) inspired by Turing.
Computers were rather eagerly brought into the neurosciences for electrophysiolo-
gists had early developed a desire to quantify their recordings. The voltage-time
curves ofbrain waves had for some time been explored by mathematicians9 in terms
of Fourier analysis but the first automatic analyzer to become the prototype for the
many commercial models that were to follow was that designed by Grey Walter"6
during the war and before the public advent of computers.
In the 1940s, at the urging of Norbert Wiener, a rather different approach was
initiated, namely a study of wave-trains in the time domain as a quasi-stationary
time series,'7 and on this basis studies began in terms ofautocorrelation and cross-
correlation which led to the first use of computers in neurology.
These first attempts were made on three different experimental computers at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, each of which was a special-purpose digital
computer designed for its own particular problem, far removed from phenomena of
brain potentials.
Since then, ofcourse, the utilization, as well as the development, ofcomputers has
been phenomenal. Spectacular change was heralded by the invention by Shockley and
his colleagues'0 in 1948 ofthe transistor; following this the bioscientist could in due
timebegintowelcome smallbut powerfulspecial-purpose computers tohislaboratory
bench-computers made ofsolid-state components.
And now, as the age of the monster electronic computer fades to be replaced by
the more compact transistorized models, yet another shrinkage reaches us from
technology in the shape ofintegrated circuits. There had been an intermediate stage
between the transistor, as originally invented, and a subsequent development which
included resistors, capacitors and diodes as a complete circuit constructed on a silicon
base and this development led directly to miniaturization.
For anyone who worked with the vacuum-tube computers ofthe early 1950s these
miniaturized circuits seem miraculous as they result in exquisitely compact instru-
ments for data-processing; circuits with as many as 100,000 components can be
made to occupy only one square inch. The central processors of many commercial
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computers began to incorporate integrated circuits in the 1960s, and one may predict
that they will soon displace the magnetic core memory with which we now work.
Forthemedical scientist, fromwhose viewpoint this reviewis written, this can mean
an immense facilitation of his research with bench-size, or even portable computers
whose input and output devices he himself can operate in the laboratory or on the
ward, even ifhe has no intimate understanding ofthe central processing unit.
The challenge remains: can the bioscientist progress at the speed of technological
advance, for this is at an exponential rate? We have seen the abacus give way, after
hundreds ofyears, to mechanical, hand-operated adding machines and, after another
250 years to mechanical multipliers and dividers. The cog-wheel did not give way to
the electron tube until the 1940s, but by the 1950s the transistor had replaced the
tube. Already in the 1960s the integrated circuit commanded the field. What will the
70s give us?
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